When ordering parts be sure to specify the color.

- White
- Almond

Vinyl Sliding Patio Door

1. V981532 (XO, W)
2. V981540 (OX, W)
3. V981533 (XO, A)
4. V981541 (OX, A)

5. V615304 (5' W)
6. V615305 (6' W)
7. V615306 (8' W)
8. V615307 (5' A)
9. V615308 (6' A)
10. V615309 (8' A)
11. V615313 (W)
12. V615314 (A)
13. V615310 (5')
14. V615311 (6')
15. V615312 (8')
Vinyl Sliding Patio Door

Interior View

Handle Assembly Package

Mortise Lock Package*

Previous Handle Assembly, no longer available, replace with new Assembly above.

*These items available individually

Weather Strip

Keylock

Bumper

V615313

V615314

Stainless Steel Track Cover

Sliding Door Track

V615310 (5')

V615311 (6')

V615312 (8')

V615302

V615318

Keeper*

V615276 (W)

V615277 (A)

V615321

Tandem Roller

V782875 (Standard)

V782874 (Stainless Steel)
Optional Heavy Duty Screen Assembly

- Heavy Duty Screen Pile
- Bug Strip/Weather Strip (Wool Pile)
- Black Screen Spline
- Screen Cloth
- Heavy Duty Screen Roller
- Heavy Duty Screen Strike
- Heavy Duty Screen Handle Set